METROPOLITAN
TOPEKA
PLANNING
ORGANIZATION

TECHNICAL
ADVISORY
COMMITTEE

TAC A G E N D A
THURSDAY, January 10, 2019 2:00PM
Holliday Building, 620 SE Madison
2nd floor, Sunflower Conference Room

Call to Order/Opening Business





Roll Call
Approval of Minutes for October 11, 2018
Public Comment
2019 Election of Officers (Current rotation Curt Niehaus, Chair: Carlton Scroggins, Vice Chair)

Action Items


2019‐2022 TIP Amendment #1 (Attached) Mike Spadafore
Review of Amendment #1 projects:
1. X‐3066‐01: Rail/Highway Crossing Signal, Union Pacific RR @ Winter St. (KDOT)
2. KA‐5047‐01: Amended current Highway resurfacing project (US‐40 Hwy) due to
increase in costs (KDOT)

Requesting approval to post for 14‐day public review/comment


Final Topeka‐Shawnee County Complete Streets Design Guidelines (Taylor Ricketts) View the
document at https://www.topeka.org/planning/MTPO/TSC-CompleteStreets/

Requesting approval to send to MTPO Policy Board for final adoption

Presentations
None

Discussion/Non‐Action Items




Transportation Alternative Grants
Traffic Safety Study
TMTA Long Range Transit Plan

Other Items/New Business
Adjournment

ADA Notice: For special accommodations for this event, please contact the Planning
Department at 785-368-3728 at least three working days in advance.

CITY OF TOPEKA

METROPOLITAN TOPEKA PLANNING ORGANIZATION
TAC
Technical Advisory Committee

MINUTES
THURSDAY, October 11, 2018

Voting Members present:

Carlton Scroggins, Mike Spadafore, Susan Duffy, Jason Peek, Tom
Flanagan, Barry Beagle (6)

Voting Members Absent:

Bill Fiander (1)

Staff Present:

Taylor Ricketts, Topeka Planning; Kris Wagers, Topeka Planning

Roll Call, Welcome and Introductions
The meeting was called to order by Ms. Duffy with 5 members present. Mr. Beagle arrived after 2nd vote.
Approval of minutes for September 13, 2018
Motion by Mr. Spadafore to approve; second by Mr. Peek. APPROVED (5-0-0)
2019-2022 TIP Draft
Mr. Scroggins presented the document, explaining that it includes updated projects and numbers for both the
City of Topeka and Shawnee County. He reviewed the different sections of the document and answered
questions as they arose. Also included are performance measures as required by FastAct.
New projects were reviewed as follows:
SE 45th at Berryton Rd (#6 on agenda list of projects): Tom Flanagan, Acting Shawnee County Public Works
Director, reviewed the project, explaining that the project includes improving SE 45h Street from SE California
Ave East to Croco Road. It will also entail widening 45th Street to 3 lanes with curb & gutter, single lane round
about at 45th & Berryton Road, and bridge replacement at East Edge Road & 45th Street. Mr. Flanagan stated
the project is under design but the county has no money at this time to move forward with right of way
acquisition. Mr. Flanagan took questions about the project.
Downtown Topeka Traffic Signal Coordination (#1 on agenda list): Mr. Peek reviewed the CIP project that will
update detection and timing coordination of a total of 41 signals in the downtown area. It will include adding
pedestrian detection and countdown times to pedestrian crosswalks. Mr. Peek took questions about the project.
S. Kansas Avenue from 1st to 6th (#3 on agenda list): Mr. Peek explained that improvements are a continuation
of what was done from 6th to 10th Street. They are in the planning stage and the intent is to include funding for
replacement of all utilities. Mr. Peek took questions about the project.
SW 7th from MacVicar to I-470 Interchange (#4 on agenda list): Mr. Peek explained that this is one of the
projects identified in the countywide sales tax program. Some interim patching has been done. The overall
intent of the project is to replace infrastructure rather than widen; 2019 is a planning phase. Sidewalks will be a
part of the project, which will likely be broken down into 2 or 3 sections. Ms. Duffy asked if utility poles will be
moved back from the street. Mr. Peek stated that he isn’t sure but will look into it.
SW 29th from Fairlawn thru I-470 ramps (#5 on the agenda list): Mr. Peek stated that this is a countywide sales
tax project that has been moved up to coincide with Wheatfield Development project. The developer for
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Wheatfield is responsible for up to $1.1m of the roadway cost associated with their development project. 29th is
being widened to include a dual left turn lane eastbound and widen Fairlawn southbound to include dual lefts
there. The above are currently under construction. Developer will also install signals at 28th Street, which will be
the entrance to their development. Mr. Peek took questions about the project.
Mr. Scroggins reviewed a KDOT project (#KA56401) not included in the packet. This will be a bridge mill and
overlay project slated to begin in 2019. Mr. Spadafore explained that nothing changed in the scope of the
project, it simply needed to be included in the TIP so that it can be let as planned.
Motion by Mr. Flanagan to add the KDOT KA56401 Project to the TIP and approve the document to go out for
public comment; second by Mr. Peek. APPROVED (5-0-0)
Paul Fondoukis noted that the rest of the performance measures are required to be accepted in 2019, so these
will need to be added prior to any amendments that take place following the deadline. Mr. Scroggins stated that
we’re close to having those measures ready for votes.
Mr. Beagle arrived at 2:30PM.
Mr. Fondoukis noted that a number of changes have been made to the AASHTO “Green Book”, especially the
functional classification section where some major changes were proposed. He suggested that staff review
those changes. Mr. Scroggins stated that MTPO has downgraded major arterials to minor arterials, and he will
review the Green Book as suggested.
2019 UPWP Draft
Ms. Rickets presented the document, stating that she has made adjustments based on prior comments, but no
major changes have been made since the document was last reviewed by TAC.
Motion by Mr. Spadafore to approve to go out for public comment; second by Mr. Peek. APPROVED (6-0-0)
2018 UPWP Amendment #3
Mr. Scroggins noted that an amendment to the 2018 UPWP is required to include funding for Topeka Metro
Long Range Transit Plan. (handout provided) He stated that he added $125k in CPG money to allow for Phase
2 of the Long Range Transit Plan, funds which were awarded to TMTA through a competitive grant. He noted
that he also amended some of the hour allocations in the UPWP, which is common as the year comes to an
end.
Motion by Mr. Peek to approve 2018 UPWP Amendment #3 to go out for Public Comment; second by Mr.
Spadafore. APPROVED (6-0-0)
Complete Streets Concepts Plan (discussion / non-action)
Ms. Rickets stated that the document is close to completion and expects a presentation at a joint MTPO TAC &
Policy Board meeting in November.
Traffic Safety Study (discussion / non-action)
Mr. Peek provided an update, including information from the recently held stakeholder meeting where emphasis
areas were discussed. These areas include engineering related items (i.e. intersections), speeding & distracted
driving. He stated that he hopes to have the plan finished in December 2018 or early January 2019. He stated
that a question that keeps coming up is whether we should be a Vision 0 community. Discussion about this
followed.
TMTA Long Range Transit Plan
Ms. Duffy reported that the plan is moving forward and, as MTPO is helping to fund, the plan will be presented
to the MTPO either individually (TAC and Policy Board) or as a group, depending on MTPO preference.
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Other
Mr. Scroggins noted that since the UPWP 2019 and 2019-2022 TIP both require 20 day public comment
periods, the upcoming MTPO Policy Board meeting would be moved back to accommodate. He does not
foresee having a TAC meeting in November or December, but TAC will be invited to the Policy Board meeting if
a Complete Streets Concept Plan is to be presented.

With no additional business, the meeting was adjourned at 2:56PM.
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